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Abstract The paper deals with the minimum value of a fracture load, with respect to the notch root
radius, in plates weakened by U-notches under Mode I loading. It has been found that the fracture load
has a minimum value at a critical value of the notch root radius (ρ), using four criteria, namely, Mean
Stress (MS),maximum tangent stress or Point Stress (PS), Critical Strain-Energy (CSE) andAveraged Strain-
Energy Density (ASED). Using a characteristic length (lch), which is a function of material properties, the
results showed that the dimensionless critical notch root radius (ρ/lch)cr depended on w/a ratio (the
specimen width to the notch depth), Poisson ratio, and loading condition (tensile or bending loading)
under Mode I loading. In other words, according to these criteria, a notch root radius different from zero
exists, providing aminimum fracture load. Therefore, a crack is not more dangerous rather than a U-notch
under Mode I loading. This critical notch root radius is important for a quasi-brittle material, but may
not be significant for brittle ones in practical engineering situations. Good agreement was found between
theoretical predictions and experimental results on Al356-T6.
© 2012 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The analysis of stress fields in the vicinity of notched
components and the search for failure criteria applicable in such
cases are both topics of active research [1–5].
The fracture behavior of notched samples loaded under
Mode I has been the subject of extensive research in recent
years considering mainly brittle (elongation <2% in standard
tensile testing) or quasi-brittle (2% <elongation <5% in
standard tensile testing)materials [6–17]. A number of cracking
criteria applicable to brittle or quasi-brittle materials under
monotonic loading has been published. The aims of these
criteria include evaluation of the critical fracture load of
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doi:10.1016/j.scient.2012.04.010componentsweakenedby sharp andblunt notches, undermode
I ormixedmode (I+II) loading [1,2,18–36]. Themain criteria are
widely reviewed in [29]. The idea of determining the fracture
toughness of material when the real notch radius is very small,
but different from zero, was provided in [29] by means of the
critical distance, rc .
One important problem in fracture mechanics, in specimens
with notches, is the most dangerous notches. Recently,
Carpinteri et al. [37] showed that in sharp V-notches, an angle
exists providing a minimum failure load. On the other hand, it
has been found in this paper that, in U-notches,where the notch
angle is zero and the singularity does not exist on the notch
tip, a notch root radius different from zero exists, providing a
minimum failure load. Four criteria, namely, Mean Stress (MS),
maximum tangent stress or Point Stress (PS), Critical Strain-
Energy (CSE) and Averaged Strain-Energy Density (ASED) have
been used to show the existence of this critical notch root
radius. By means of these criteria, the dimensionless critical
notch root radius (ρ/lch) to attain minimum fracture load
has been evaluated. lch is a characteristic length, which is a
function of ultimate tensile strength and fracture toughness
of the material. Theoretical predictions have been verified
by experimental results for plates made of Al356-T6, with a
U-notch, subjected to bending loading.
evier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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A Parameter defined by Eq. (25)
ASED Averaged Strain-Energy Density
a Notch depth
B Thickness of specimen
CSE Critical Strain Energy criterion
dc Critical distance in MS, PS and CSE criteria
E Young’s modulus
F Applied load
Fcr Critical fracture load
KIC Plane strain fracture toughness
Kt Stress concentration factor
L1 Parameter defined by Eq. (28)
L2 Dimensionless value of parameter L1
lch Characteristic length as a function of material
properties
MS Mean stress criterion
m Coefficient in Eq. (6)
n Coefficient in Eq. (6)
PS Point Stress criterion
RC Critical radius
r Radial coordinate
ro Distance from notch tip
S Length of specimen in tensile loading and span
length in bending loading
u Function introduced by Eq. (13)
W¯ Averaged strain–energy density
W Strain–energy density at a specified point
Wc Critical strain–energy density
Wmax Maximum strain–energy density at notch tip
w Width of specimen
z Function introduced by Eq. (40)
ϕ1, ϕ2 Functions introduced by Eq. (21)
ν Poisson ratio
θ Angular coordinate
θ∗ Limit angle of control volume
θ∗cr Critical value of angle θ∗
ρ Notch root radius
ρcr Critical notch root radius to attain minimum
fracture load
σc Critical stress in MS and PS criteria
σmax Maximum stress at notch tip
σnom Nominal stress referred to net area
σu Ultimate tensile strength
Ω Control volume
ω Dimensionless value of control volume
2. Formulation of the critical notch root radius
In the present paper, a specimenwith a U-notch undermode
I loading is considered (Figure 1), with a being notch depth, ρ
being the notch root radius,w being thewidth of the plate and B
its thickness. The length of the specimen in tensile loading and
the span length in bending loading are called S.
The Cartesian coordinate origin is located at a certain
distance, ro, from the notch tip. ro depends on both notch root
radius (ρ) and opening angle, 2α, according to the expression,
ro = ρ[(π − 2α)/(2π − 2α)], as shown in Figure 2 [3,10]. For
U-notches with 2α = 0, ro is equal to ρ/2.
Filippi et al. [4] derived the stress distribution ahead of blunt
V- and U-notches in homogeneous materials. They showedFigure 1: Geometry of the specimen under Mode I loading. (a) Tensile loading;
and (b) three-point bending loading.
Figure 2: Polar coordinate system and stress components.
that for U-notches, the formulas turn out to be exactly the
Creager–Paris solution [38] for parabolic notches. At the notch
bisector line (θ = 0), the stress distribution ahead of the notch
tip becomes:

σθθ
σrr
τrθ

=

ρ
2r
σmax
4

2+ ρ
r
2− ρ
r
0
 , (1)
where σmax is the maximum elastic stress at the notch tip.
2.1. Mean stress (MS) criterion
According to this criterion, failure begins when the averaged
value of the tangential stress over a critical distance, dc , next
to the root of the notch, reaches a critical value, σc [1,18].
The critical value (σc) is a material property and is commonly
considered to be the ultimate tensile strength (σu) for brittle
and quasi-brittle materials. The critical distance (dc) is also
considered by the following equation [13,29,39]:
dc = 2lch
π
, (2)
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of notch acuity (a/ρ) and of ratiow/a. Results are based onmore than 200
FE models.
a/ρ ratio w/a
2 3 4 ≥5
4 7.1985 5.821 5.4186 5.2512
6 8.3676 6.8806 6.4375 6.2555
10 10.3100 8.6016 8.0777 7.858
20 14.0240 11.819 11.128 10.842
30 16.9200 14.31 13.482 13.148
50 21.5990 18.301 17.254 16.808
80 27.1030 22.957 21.647 22.233
150 36.8040 30.377 29.467 28.707
where lch is the characteristic length and can be calculated by
Eq. (3) [29]:
lch =

KIC
σu
2
. (3)
In Eq. (3), KIC and σu are the fracture toughness and the ultimate
tensile strength of the material, respectively.
Since the coordinate origin has been located at point O (see
Figure 2), the value of σc in this criterion can be evaluated by:
σc = 1dc
 dc+ρ/2
ρ/2
σθθ (r, 0) dr
= σmax
√
ρ√
ρ + 2dc =
σnomKt
√
ρ√
ρ + 2dc , (4)
where Kt is the stress concentration factor and σnom is the
nominal stress at the notch tip, which can be calculated under
mode I loading (tensile and bending loadings) by the following
expressions (see Figure 1):
σnom = FB (w − a) Tension
σnom = 3FS
2B (w − a)2 Bending.
(5)
It is appropriate to formulate the stress concentration factor
(Kt) as a function of the notch root radius (ρ) under mode I
loading. Finite element analyses showed that the SCF (Kt) is a
function ofw/a and a/ρ ratios. Variations of Kt , with respect to
w/a and a/ρ ratios, are listed in Tables 1 and 2 for tensile andFigure 3: Variation of stress concentration factor with respect to notch acuity
(a/ρ) under bending loading;w/a ratio is constant and equal to 10.
bending loadings, respectively. As listed in Table 1, the stress
concentration factor is a single-variable function of notch acuity
(a/ρ) under tensile loading, if thew/a ratio be greater than 4.
The stress concentration factor can be formulated approxi-
mately (with themaximum error less than 2%) by the following
expression, for eachw/a ratio.
Kt = m

a
ρ
n
, (6)
where m and n coefficients have different values for each w/a
ratio. For example, in bending loading and w/a = 10, m and
n will be 1.85904 and 0.47692, respectively. The values of the
coefficients, m and n, for some different values of w/a ratio
undermode I loading are listed in Table 3. A sample of the stress
concentration factor for w/a = 10 under bending loading is
plotted in Figure 3.
According to the Mean Stress (MS) criterion, failure occurs
when σc = σu. By substituting Eqs. (5) and (6) into this
equation, the critical fracture load can be evaluated in the form
of Eq. (7) under bending loading.
Fcr = 2σuB (w − a)
2√ρ + 2dc
3Smanρ0.5−n
. (7)
For a specimen with constant length, width, thickness, notch
depth and a specificmaterial (constant dc, σu), one can evaluateTable 2: Summary of values for Kt in the case of bending loading as a function of notch acuity (a/ρ) and of ratio w/a. Results are based on more than 600 FE
models.
a/ρ
ratio
w/a ratio
2 3 4 5 6 8 10 15 50 100
4 1.7172 2.2259 2.5874 2.8716 3.0927 3.4260 3.6653 4.0329 4.6786 4.8405
5 1.8624 2.4415 2.8474 3.1643 3.4096 3.7802 4.0433 4.4502 5.1629 5.3436
6 1.9972 2.6391 3.0848 3.4310 3.6991 4.1022 4.3867 4.8283 5.6017 5.7912
8 2.2478 2.9950 3.5160 3.9079 4.2144 4.6692 5.0048 5.4982 6.3717 6.5884
10 2.4649 3.3116 3.8876 4.3297 4.6722 5.1795 5.5423 6.0964 7.0485 7.2812
15 2.9480 3.9940 4.6980 5.2364 5.6488 6.2641 6.7034 7.3684 8.4988 8.7571
20 3.3636 4.5749 5.3854 6.0045 6.4783 7.1810 7.6863 8.4415 9.7905 10.1277
25 3.7333 5.0883 5.9920 6.6769 7.2084 7.9916 8.5453 9.4094 10.8779 11.2171
30 4.0696 5.5566 6.5436 7.2908 7.8719 8.7279 9.3306 10.2517 11.8391 12.0884
40 4.6714 6.3878 7.5178 8.3969 9.0527 10.0297 10.7172 11.7660 13.6497 14.2223
50 5.2030 7.1267 8.3892 9.3462 10.0871 11.1679 11.9554 13.0892 15.1347 15.8107
65 5.9271 8.0916 9.5750 10.6355 11.4693 12.7013 13.6114 14.9282 17.2294 17.8936
80 6.5467 8.9580 10.5650 11.7746 12.6998 14.0588 15.0007 16.4913 18.3368 19.9533
100 7.3079 9.9800 11.7955 13.1435 14.1717 15.6909 16.7828 18.3934 20.9507 22.4090
150 8.9527 12.3061 14.4597 15.9543 17.2748 19.1536 20.5280 22.5150 27.0600 28.7220
200 10.2869 14.0996 16.6030 18.5065 19.9514 22.0793 23.5253 26.0320 30.3090 33.5915
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tensile and bending loadings.
Loading condition w/a ratio m n
Tensile loading
2 3.7073 0.4525
3 3.0182 0.4602
4 2.7765 0.4681
≥5 2.6607 0.4751
Bending loading
2 0.8651 0.4615
3 1.1213 0.4743
4 1.3055 0.4772
5 1.4528 0.4772
6 1.5650 0.4776
8 1.7359 0.4773
10 1.8590 0.4769
15 2.0448 0.4767
50 2.3654 0.4766
100 2.3704 0.4897
Figure 4: Variation of critical fracture load with respect to notch root radius
(ρ) under bending loading based on M.S. criterion; specimen dimensions are
assumed to be constant and equal tow = 60, a = 20, S = 240 and B = 20mm.
the variation of the fracture load, with respect to the notch
root radius, underMode I loading (bending loading according to
Eq. (7), or tensile loading, by substituting the first expression of
Eq. (5) into σc = σu, instead of the second one). For example, for
E = 82.5 GPa, ν = 0.33, σu = 230 MPa, KIC = 6.0 MPa m0.5
(the mechanical properties of Al-15%SiC composite [39]) and
w = 60 mm, a = 20 mm, S = 240 mm, and B = 20 mm
(see Figure 1); this variation is shown in Figure 4. As shown
in this figure, the critical fracture load has a minimum value
at the notch radius to be equal to 0.047 mm. In other words,
if the notch root radius becomes smaller than 0.047 mm, the
critical fracture load increases. Therefore, it may be concluded
that a notch root radius different from zero exists, providing a
minimum fracture load. So, a crack is not more dangerous than
a U-notch.
The results showed that the fracture load always has a
minimum value at a critical value of the notch root radius.
∂Fcr
∂ρ
= 0⇒ ρcr = (1− 2n) dcn . (8)
In order to define a dimensionless critical value for the notch
root radius, it is appropriate to substitute Eq. (2) into Eq. (8):
ρ
lch

cr
= 2 (1− 2n)
nπ
. (9)
It can be observed from Eq. (9) that the dimensionless function,
ρ/lch, in order to find the critical value of the notch rootradius to attain the minimum fracture load, is a function
of the parameter, n. Therefore, the critical notch root radius
is a function of the w/a ratio, loading condition, and the
material properties (KIC and σu for evaluation of the lch). On
the other hand, it can be seen from Eq. (9) that the smaller
the characteristic length (lch) is, the smaller is the critical
value of the notch root radius. Although this critical value, in
this example, is very small, if the material toughness becomes
larger, this critical notch radius also increases and becomes
significant.
It should be noted that although Eq. (9) has been calculated
for bending loading, the same result will be obtained for tensile
loading, by using the first expression of Eq. (5). So, Eq. (9)
will be valid under Mode I loading. It is worth noting that the
parameter, n, is different under tensile and bending loadings.
So, the loading condition affects the value of the critical notch
root radius.
2.2. Point stress (PS) criterion
According to this criterion, crack growth starts when
maximum hoop stress at a critical distance, dc , measured from
the notch tip, reaches a critical value, σc [19]. The critical
distance, dc , is defined by Eq. (10), while the critical stress, σc , is
considered to be the same as the MS criterion (ultimate tensile
strength) for brittle or quasi-brittle materials [13,29,39].
dc = lch2π . (10)
The critical stress in this criterion can be evaluated by
substituting r = dc + ρ/2 into Eq. (1):
σc =

ρ
ρ + 2dc
σmax
2

1+ ρ
ρ + 2dc

= σmax
2
 ρ
ρ + 2dc +

ρ
ρ + 2dc
3 . (11)
According to the Point Stress (PS) criterion, failure occurs when
σc = σu. By substituting Eqs. (5) and (6) into this equation, one
can evaluate the critical fracture load under bending loading
(also under tensile loading) according to PS criterion.
Fcr = 4σuB (w − a)
2
3Sm (a/ρ)n

u0.5 + u1.5 , (12)
where:
u = ρ
ρ + 2dc . (13)
Similar to the MS criterion, a partial differentiation of Fcr , with
respect to ρ, leads to:
∂Fcr
∂ρ
= 0⇒ ρcr =
dc

2− 3n+√n2 − 8n+ 4

2n
. (14)
So, the dimensionless value of the critical notch root radius, to
attain the minimum fracture load under Mode I loading, can be
evaluated by Eq. (15) based on the PS criterion.
ρ
lch

cr
=

2− 3n+√n2 − 8n+ 4

4nπ
. (15)
It should be noted that Eq. (15) provides different results
compared with Eq. (9), which will be discussed in Section 4.
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This criterion, originally proposed by Sih [20], can also
account for yielding and fracture. Crack extension is assumed to
occur when some small element at a critical distance, dc , from
the notch tip has absorbed a critical amount of elastic energy,
Wc , which enables material separation. The critical distance,
dc , and the critical value of the strain–energy density can be
evaluated by the following expressions [20,29]:
dc = (1+ ν) (1− 2ν)
π
lch, (16)
Wc = σ
2
u
2E
. (17)
For the plane strain condition, principal stresses at the critical
distance, dc , can be evaluated by Eq. (1), where r = ρ/2 + dc ,
in the form of:
σI = σmax2

u0.5 + u1.5
σII = σmax2

u0.5 − u1.5
σIII = ν (σI + σII) = σmaxu0.5,
(18)
where the parameter, u, was defined by Eq. (13), and ν is the
Poisson ratio. The strain–energy density at distance dc can also
be evaluated by the following well-defined equation:
W = 1
2E

σ 2I + σ 2II + σ 2III
− ν
E
(σIσII + σIIσIII + σIσIII) . (19)
According to Critical Strain-Energy (CSE) criterion, failure
occurs when W = Wc . By substituting Eqs. (5) and (6) into
Eq. (18), and then substituting them into Eq. (19), the critical
fracture load can be evaluated according to this criterion.
Similar to previous sections, it is interesting to determine the
critical notch root radius by solving ∂Fcr/∂ρ = 0. The final
expression will be:
⇒ ρcr =

√
3− 1

3
√
ϕ1
6n (ν − 1)
−
√
3+ 1
 
6n2ν − 2n2 + 14nν − 10n+ 4− 4ν + ν2
6n (ν − 1) 3√ϕ1
− 2− 4n− ν + 6nν
3n (ν − 1)
dc , (20)
where:
ϕ1 = 30n+ 12ν + ν3 + 21nν2 − 57nν − 6ν2 − 72n2ν2
+ 93n2ν − 33n2 − 18n3ν + 10n3 − 8+ 3nν√ϕ2
− 3n√ϕ2
ϕ2 = −18ν3 + 81ν2 − 396nν2 + 564n2ν2
− 108ν + 120n3ν − 780n2ν − 24n4ν + 558nν
+ 36− 180n+ 249n2 − 60n3 + 12n4.
(21)
Similar to MS and PS criteria, the dimensionless value of
the notch root radius can be evaluated easily by substituting
Eq. (16) into Eq. (20):

ρ
lch

cr
=

√
3− 1

3
√
ϕ1
6n (ν − 1)−
√
3+ 1
 
6n2ν − 2n2 + 14nν − 10n+ 4− 4ν + ν2
6n (ν − 1) 3√ϕ1
− 2− 4n− ν + 6nν
3n (ν − 1)
 (1+ ν) (1− 2ν)
π

. (22)
It is obvious that Eq. (21) is more complicated than Eqs. (9)
and (15). On the other hand, it can be observed from Eq. (22)
that the dimensionless value of the critical notch root radius
is a function of n and ν. Therefore, it may be concluded that
the final expression, based on CSE criterion, is more general
rather than that based on MS and PS criteria. It should be
noted again that formulation of the critical notch root radius, to
attain theminimum fracture load in tensile loading, is similar to
bending loading. However, since parameter n in tensile loading
is different from than in bending loading, the final results are
different.
2.4. Averaged strain–energy density (ASED) criterion
Lazzarin and Zambardi [23] suggested the use of the mean
value of the local strain energy to predict the brittle fracture
and the static and fatigue behaviour of components weakened
by notches. According to this criterion, failure occurs when
the averaged strain–energy density (W ) in a finite volume
surrounding the notch tip, reaches its critical value (Wc). The
radius, RC , of the small volume, over which the energy has
to be averaged, is in the form of Eq. (23) under plane strain
conditions [10,27], whileWc is the same as that in CSE criterion
(Eq. (17)).
RC = (1+ ν) (5− 8ν)4π lch. (23)
Two cases of control volume are shown in Figure 5. According to
this figure, θ∗ is the intersection of the control volumeboundary
(R2) and the notch boundary, (R1(θ) or R3(θ)), measured from
the notch bisector. Thus, θ∗cr is the coordinate of the point
located at the end of the semicircular arc from where the
rectilinear path begins.
In the case of small control volume, where the control
volume includes only the semicircular arc of the notch edge
(Figure 5(a)), Lazzarin and Berto [10] evaluated the strain
energy and its average over the control volume under Mode I
loading. The final expression will be [40]:
W¯ = H (RC/ρ) πσ
2
max
4E
, (24)
whereH(RC/ρ) is a function discussed in the literature in detail
(for example, [40]) In this case, angle θ∗ can be evaluated by the
following expression [39];
θ∗ = cos−1

3− A2
2A

, (25)
where:
A = 1+ 2

RC
ρ

. (26)
In the case of a large control volume, where the control volume
includes the semicircular arc, as well as the rectilinear edge
of the notch (Figure 5(b)), Barati et al. [41] proposed another
formula to evaluate the averaged strain–energy density.
W¯ = ρ
16E

L1
Ω

σ 2max, (27)
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whereΩ is the control volume (control area in plane problems),
which can be calculated by Eq. (28), and L1 is a parameter
expressed in Eq. (29) [41].
Ω = ρ2

A2θ∗
4
+ cot θ∗ − 0.5715

, (28)
L1 = ρ

1− ν − 2ν2 [2Ln cot θ∗ + csc θ∗
− 2Ln sin θ∗ + A sin θ∗]
+

5
4
− 3
4
ν − 2ν2

A− 2 (1+ ν)
A

θ∗
− A
8
(1+ ν) sin 2θ∗ − 0.8965
+ 5.1521ν + 6.0476ν2

. (29)
In Eqs. (28) and (29), parameter θ∗, in this case, is in the form
of [41]:
θ∗ = π − sin−1

2
A

. (30)
The critical fracture load in plates weakened by U-notches
under Mode I loading can be formulated as follows, using ASED
criterion.According to Eq. (26), parameter A is a function of RC/ρ.
Thus, angle θ∗ is a function of RC/ρ too, for both cases of small
and large control volumes (see Eqs. (25) and (29)). Eq. (28) can
be rewritten as:
ω = Ω
ρ2
= A
2θ∗
4
+ cot θ∗ − 0.5715 = f1 (RC/ρ) . (31)
Also, Eq. (29) is modified as:
L2 = L1
ρ
= 1− ν − 2ν2 2Ln cot θ∗ + csc θ∗
− 2Ln sin θ∗ + A sin θ∗+ 5
4
− 3
4
ν − 2ν2

A
−2 (1+ ν)
A

θ∗ − A
8
(1+ ν) sin 2θ∗ − 0.8965
+ 5.1521ν + 6.0476ν2 = f2 (ν, RC/ρ) . (32)
Eq. (27) can also be rewritten in the following form:
W¯ = K
2
t σ
2
nom
16E

L2
ω

= f3

Kt , σ ,nomE, ν, RC/ρ

. (33)
The stress concentration factor (Eq. (6)) may also be rewritten
in the form of:
Kt = m

a
RC
n RC
ρ
n
= m′

RC
ρ
n
. (34)
Substituting Eqs. (5) and (34) into Eq. (33) and using W¯ = Wc
(based on the ASED criterion), the critical fracture load can be
calculated by Eq. (35) under bending loading as follows:
Fcr = 8B (w − a)
2
3S.m′ (RC/ρ)n

EωWc
L2
= f4

S, w, B, a,m′, n, E, ν, RC/ρ,Wcr

. (35)
It is appropriate to solve the following equation to obtain the
critical RC/ρ ratio instead of the critical value of ρ.
∂Fcr
∂ (RC/ρ)
= 0. (36)
Solving the above equation is too difficult and may have no
analytical solution. However, numerical solution showed that
for all specimen dimensions and material properties, function
∂Fcr
∂(RC /ρ)
has only one root and the critical value of the RC/ρ
ratio always occurs in the case of large control volume. In
other words, it is found that Eq. (36), in the case of small
control volume, has no root. On the other hand, although Fcr is
a function of S, w, B, a,m′, n, E, ν, RC/ρ, and Wc (according to
Eq. (35)), the critical value of the RC/ρ ratio, using Eq. (36)) is
only a function of ν and n (similar to CSE criterion). Eqs. (37)–
(45) show this statement.
From Eq. (5), the critical load may be calculated by the
following equation under bending loading:
Fcr = 2B (w − a)
2 σnom,cr
3S
, (37)
where σnom,cr is the nominal stress at the notch tip at critical
fracture load. Therefore:
∂Fcr
∂ (RC/ρ)
= 2B (w − a)
2
3S
∂σnom,cr
∂ (RC/ρ)
∂Fcr
∂ (RC/ρ)
= 0⇒ ∂σnom,cr
∂ (RC/ρ)
= 0.
(38)
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∂Fcr
∂(RC /ρ)
= 0. It should be noted that the ratio, w/a, may affect
the above equation, because the coefficient, n, is a function of
thew/a ratio.
On the other hand:
σnom = σmaxKt ,
∂σnom
∂ (RC/ρ)
= 1
Kt
∂σmax
∂ (RC/ρ)
− σmax
K 2t
∂Kt
∂ (RC/ρ)
,
Kt = m′ (RC/ρ)n ⇒ ∂Kt
∂ (RC/ρ)
= m′n (RC/ρ)n−1
= m′ (RC/ρ)n  n
(RC/ρ)

=

n
(RC/ρ)

Kt ,
∂σnom
∂ (RC/ρ)
= 1
Kt
∂σmax
∂ (RC/ρ)
− σmax
K 2t

n
(RC/ρ)

Kt ,
∂σnom,cr
∂ (RC/ρ)
= 1
Kt

∂σmax,cr
∂ (RC/ρ)
−

n
(RC/ρ)

σmax,cr

.
(39)
Since Kt does not approach∞ as RC/ρ changes, therefore;
∂σnom,cr
∂ (RC/ρ)
= 0⇒ ∂σmax,cr
∂ (RC/ρ)
−

n
(RC/ρ)

σmax,cr = 0. (40)
So, m′ is thrown out of the course and also has no effect. From
Eq. (27), at critical fracture load;
σmax,cr =

16EωWc
L2
= √z,
∂σmax,cr
∂ (RC/ρ)
=
∂z
∂(RC /ρ)
2
√
z
.
(41)
Substituting Eq. (41) into Eq. (40):
∂σmax,cr
∂ (RC/ρ)
−

n
(RC/ρ)

σmax,cr
=
∂z
∂(RC /ρ)
2
√
z
−

n
(RC/ρ)
√
z = 0. (42)
Or, in another form (note that z cannot be zero);
∂z
∂ (RC/ρ)
−

2n
(RC/ρ)

z = 0. (43)
Therefore:
∂ (16EωWc/L2)
∂ (RC/ρ)
−

2n
(RC/ρ)

(16EωWc/L2) = 0,
16EWcr
∂ (ω/L2)
∂ (RC/ρ)
− 32EWcr

n
(RC/ρ)

(ω/L2) = 0.
(44)
So:
∂ (ω/L2)
∂ (RC/ρ)
− 2

n
(RC/ρ)

(ω/L2) = 0. (45)
Eq. (45) indicates that E and Wc also have no effect either.
Therefore, only the Poisson ratio and the coefficient, n (similar
to CSE criterion), affect the root of ∂Fcr
∂(RC /ρ)
. In other words, the
extremum of the critical fracture load occurs on a critical RC/ρ
ratio, which is a function of ν, w/a ratio, and loading condition
(coefficient n is a function ofw/a ratio and loading condition). ItTable 4: Variation of dimensionless critical notch root radius (ρ/lch) to
attain minimum value of critical fracture load, with respect to w/a and
Poisson ratios under tensile loading, based on ASED criterion.
Poisson’s
ratio
w/a
2 3 4 ≥5
0.20 0.2306 0.2015 0.1719 0.1455
0.21 0.2317 0.2030 0.1738 0.1478
0.22 0.2326 0.2045 0.1757 0.1501
0.23 0.2335 0.2058 0.1776 0.1524
0.24 0.2343 0.2072 0.1794 0.1547
0.25 0.2350 0.2084 0.1812 0.1569
0.26 0.2355 0.2095 0.1829 0.1591
0.27 0.2360 0.2105 0.1845 0.1613
0.28 0.2362 0.2114 0.1860 0.1634
0.29 0.2364 0.2122 0.1874 0.1654
0.30 0.2363 0.2128 0.1887 0.1673
0.31 0.2361 0.2132 0.1898 0.1690
0.32 0.2357 0.2135 0.1908 0.1706
0.33 0.2350 0.2136 0.1916 0.1721
0.34 0.2341 0.2134 0.1922 0.1733
0.35 0.2329 0.2130 0.1925 0.1744
0.36 0.2315 0.2123 0.1926 0.1752
0.37 0.2298 0.2114 0.1925 0.1757
0.38 0.2277 0.2101 0.1920 0.1760
0.39 0.2253 0.2085 0.1913 0.1759
0.40 0.2226 0.2066 0.1901 0.1755
0.41 0.2195 0.2043 0.1886 0.1747
0.42 0.2159 0.2015 0.1867 0.1736
0.43 0.2120 0.1984 0.1844 0.1720
0.44 0.2075 0.1948 0.1816 0.1699
0.45 0.2026 0.1907 0.1783 0.1674
0.46 0.1972 0.1861 0.1745 0.1643
0.47 0.1912 0.1809 0.1702 0.1607
0.48 0.1847 0.1751 0.1652 0.1564
0.49 0.1775 0.1688 0.1597 0.1516
should be noted that the critical value of the RC/ρ ratio should
be evaluated by numerical procedures.
It is appropriate to define the critical value of the (ρ/lch)
ratio, in order to compare the results obtained from ASED
criterion with those obtained from other criteria. This critical
value can easily be evaluated using Eq. (23).

ρ
lch

cr
= (1+ ν) (5− 8ν)
4π (RC/ρ)cr
. (46)
Numerical calculations showed that the roots of Eq. (36) are
very close to each other for 4 ≤ w/a ≤ 50 under bending
loading. Hence, for these values of w/a ratio, the critical value
of RC/ρ (also, the dimensionless critical value of the notch
root radius) is a single–variable function of Poisson’s ratio.
Variations of the critical notch root radius, with respect tow/a
and Poisson ratios, based on the ASED criterion, are listed in
Tables 4 and 5 under tensile and bending loadings, respectively
(under Mode I loading).
For example, in a material with ν = 0.33, and specimen
dimensions with w/a = 3, the minimum value of the critical
fracture load occurs on ρ/lch = 0.1743, if the specimen be
subjected to bending loading. In other words, if the ρ/lch ratio
becomes smaller than 0.1743, (e.g. notch tends to crack), the
critical fracture load becomes larger, and the notch becomes
less dangerous. In the case of tensile loading, the critical value
of ρ/lch will be equal to 0.2136.
The critical value of the ρ/lch ratio, as a function of ν, for
w/a = 4, under tensile loading, is plotted in Figure 6. It can
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attain minimum value of critical fracture load, with respect to w/a and
Poisson ratios under bending loading based on ASED criterion.
Poisson’s
ratio
w/a
2 3 4∼50 75 100
0.20 0.1967 0.1485 0.1379 0.1133 0.0866
0.21 0.1982 0.1508 0.1403 0.1161 0.0898
0.22 0.1997 0.1530 0.1427 0.1189 0.0932
0.23 0.2012 0.1553 0.1452 0.1218 0.0966
0.24 0.2026 0.1575 0.1476 0.1246 0.1000
0.25 0.2039 0.1597 0.1500 0.1275 0.1035
0.26 0.2051 0.1619 0.1523 0.1304 0.1071
0.27 0.2062 0.1640 0.1547 0.1333 0.1106
0.28 0.2072 0.1660 0.1569 0.1361 0.1141
0.29 0.2081 0.1679 0.1591 0.1388 0.1176
0.30 0.2088 0.1697 0.1611 0.1415 0.1209
0.31 0.2094 0.1714 0.1631 0.1441 0.1242
0.32 0.2098 0.1729 0.1649 0.1465 0.1274
0.33 0.2099 0.1743 0.1665 0.1488 0.1304
0.34 0.2099 0.1755 0.1680 0.1509 0.1332
0.35 0.2096 0.1765 0.1692 0.1528 0.1359
0.36 0.2091 0.1772 0.1702 0.1544 0.1383
0.37 0.2083 0.1776 0.1710 0.1558 0.1404
0.38 0.2072 0.1778 0.1714 0.1570 0.1422
0.39 0.2057 0.1777 0.1716 0.1578 0.1438
0.40 0.2039 0.1772 0.1714 0.1583 0.1449
0.41 0.2017 0.1763 0.1708 0.1583 0.1458
0.42 0.1991 0.1751 0.1698 0.1581 0.1461
0.43 0.1961 0.1734 0.1685 0.1573 0.1461
0.44 0.1926 0.1713 0.1666 0.1561 0.1456
0.45 0.1887 0.1686 0.1643 0.1544 0.1446
0.46 0.1842 0.1655 0.1614 0.1522 0.1430
0.47 0.1791 0.1617 0.1580 0.1494 0.1409
0.48 0.1735 0.1574 0.1539 0.1461 0.1381
0.49 0.1673 0.1525 0.1493 0.1420 0.1347
Table 6: Coefficients Ci of Eq. (46) for different values ofw/a ratio.
Loading
condition
w/a C1 C2 C3 C4
Tensile loading
2 −3.2134 1.9293 −0.2993 0.2393
3 −3.4550 2.2471 −0.3572 0.2110
4 −3.7060 2.5783 −0.4200 0.1827
≥5 −3.9500 2.8904 −0.4799 0.1578
Bending loading
2 −3.4986 2.3041 −0.3684 0.2065
3 −3.9197 2.8524 −0.4725 0.1606
4∼50 −4.0245 2.9825 −0.4971 0.1505
75 −4.2916 3.2983 −0.5541 0.1268
100 −4.6141 3.6432 −0.6033 0.0986
be observed from this figure that the variation of the (ρ/lch)cr ,
with respect to Poisson ratio, follows Eq. (47).
ρ
lch

cr
= −3.706ν3 + 2.5783ν2 − 0.42ν + 0.1827
w/a = 4. (47)
For other values ofw/a ratio, the same curves as those plotted in
Figure 6, can easily be plotted. So, it is appropriate to formulate
(ρ/lch)cr in the following form:
ρ
lch

cr
= C1ν3 + C2ν2 + C3ν + C4, (48)
where coefficients Ci, for both tensile and bending loadings, are
listed in Table 6.Figure 6: Variation of dimensionless critical notch root radius (ρ/lch)cr with
respect to Poisson’s ratio to attain minimum fracture load for w/a = 4 under
tensile loading; the results are based on ASED criterion.
Figure 7: (a) A SEMphotograph of the fractured surface. (b) A broken specimen
near the notch tip under bending loading with ρ = 0.4 mm.
3. Comparison of the theoretical predictions with experi-
mental results
In order to verify the theoretical findings, some experiments
were carried out. Since the characteristic length (lch) is a
function of fracture toughness and ultimate tensile strength,
these material properties affect the critical notch root radius.
From Eqs. (9), (15) and (21), and also Tables 4 and 5, it is
obvious that the larger lchs is, the larger is the critical notch
root radius. So, it is appropriate to select a material with larger
characteristic length, in order to have good experimental results
and good comparison with theoretical predictions.
Al356-T6 was selected as the specimen material. The
mechanical properties of the selected material are listed in
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Property Value
Young’s modulus [GPa] 71.6
Poisson’s ratio 0.33
Yield strength [MPa] 188
Ultimate tensile strength [MPa] 207
Fracture toughness [MPa m0.5] 7.5
Characteristic length, lch [mm] 1.313
Critical radius, RC [mm] 0.328
Critical strain energy density [Nmm/mm3] 0.299
Table 7. The specimen span length, width, thickness, and notch
depth were considered to be constant and equal to 120, 30,
15, and 10 mm, respectively. The specimens were subjected
to bending loading. All specimens were performed in the T–S
(Transverse, Short-transverse) direction of the original plate.
The notches were created by thewire-cuttingmethod, using
a CNCmachine. The diameter of the originwirewas 0.1mm. The
cut surfaces of the specimens were then polished using a fine
abrasive paper. The tests were performed on a servo-controlled
INSTRON 8802 testing machine. An extensometer with±5 mm
nominal displacement, and±0.2% error at full scale was used to
measure the load displacement point. The load was measured
with a 100 kN load cell with ±0.5% error at full scale. All tests
were performed under displacement control with a constant
displacement-rate of 1 mm/min. Each configuration was tested
three times from which a total of 21 experimental data were
obtained. Standard tensile testing showed that the elongation
of this material is about 1.2%. So, the specimens were brittle
and the load at final failure was selected as the critical fracture
load. Figure 7 shows a SEM photograph of the fractured surface
of a specimen, and also a broken specimen with ρ = 0.4 mm
under bending loading. In Figure 8, a plot of nominal stress,
with respect to the strain in the standard tensile test, is shown.
The cross section of the specimen is 10 mm*15 mm, and the
characteristic length is 5.65
√
Ao ≈ 70 mm.
Variation of the critical fracture load, with respect to the
notch root radius, is listed in Table 8, while Figure 9 shows
this variation to make the comparison easier. As shown in
this figure, the agreement between experimental results and
theoretical predictions based on ASED criterion is remarkable.
The maximum difference is about 2.2%.
It should be noted that, in this paper, the specimen with
the smallest notch root radius has ρ = 0.1 mm, because all
notches were made by machining (wire-cutting). Introducing
sharp cracks (for example, by fatigue pre-cracking) would give
another data point with zero root radii. However, the authors
could not test specimens with fatigue pre-cracking, because of
the lack of apparatus. On the other hand, one can evaluate the
critical fracture load in a specimen with a crack by means of
LEFM formulations, and compare it with the fracture load in aFigure 8: Variation of nominal stress with respect to strain in the standard
tensile test; cross section of the specimen is 10 mm*15 mm.
Figure 9: Variation of critical fracture load with respect to notch root radius
under bending loading; comparison of experimental results with theoretical
predictions based on MS, PS, CSE, and ASED criteria.
specimen with a critical notch root radius. By using LEFM, the
fracture load in the crack case (of the studied dimensions) is
2938.4 N, which is about 9% greater than that in the case of a
specimen with critical notch root radius.
4. Discussion
Based on four criteria, namely, Mean Stress (MS), Point
Stress (PS), Critical Strain Energy (CSE), and Averaged Strain-
Energy Density (ASED), it is found that the variation of the
critical fracture load, with respect to the notch root radius (ρ),
has a minimum value for constant values of other specimenTable 8: Critical fracture load versus notch root radius; comparison between theoretical predictions and experimental results; theoretical
fracture load is based on MS, PS, CSE, and ASED criteria.
ρ [mm] Fcr [N] (MS) Fcr [N] (PS) Fcr [N] (CSE) Fcr [N] (ASED) ⟨Fcr ⟩ [N] (Exp.) Ram displacement [mm]
0.1 2915.6 2642.6 2996.6 2768.8 2755 0.689
0.15 2925.8 2584.6 2976.8 2739.0 2745 0.686
0.2 2943.9 2555.8 2957.5 2727.4 2693 0.673
0.3 2990.1 2545.1 2936.3 2732.8 2730 0.683
0.4 3042.4 2567.7 2939.8 2758.5 2768 0.692
0.5 3097.2 2607.1 2961.7 2796.8 2820 0.705
0.7 3208.8 2709.5 3038.5 2904.9 2969 0.742
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respect to w/a ratio, for constant values of Poisson ratio (ν = 0.4); the
results are based on MS, PS, CSE, and ASED criteria.
Loading
condition
w/a
ratio
MS PS CSE ASED
Tensile loading
2 0.1337 0.2475 0.2736 0.2226
3 0.1101 0.2330 0.2633 0.2066
4 0.0868 0.2184 0.2530 0.1901
≥5 0.0667 0.2054 0.2440 0.1755
Bending loading
2 0.1061 0.2305 0.2616 0.2039
3 0.0690 0.2069 0.2450 0.1772
4 0.0609 0.2016 0.2413 0.1714
5 0.0609 0.2016 0.2413 0.1714
6 0.0597 0.2008 0.2408 0.1714
8 0.0606 0.2014 0.2412 0.1714
10 0.0616 0.2021 0.2417 0.1713
15 0.0622 0.2025 0.2419 0.1711
50 0.0624 0.2026 0.2421 0.1705
100 0.0268 0.1785 0.2256 0.1449
dimensions and material properties. Eqs. (9) and (15), which
are based on MS and PS criteria, respectively, state that the
dimensionless critical notch root radius is a single-variable
function of the parameter, n. Since parameter n is different in
tensile and bending loadings (loading condition under Mode I),
and varies for different values ofw/a ratio, it can be concluded
that the dimensionless critical notch root radius is a function
of the w/a ratio and loading condition, based on MS and
PS criteria. However, Eq. (22), and numerical results listed in
Tables 4 and 5, which are based on CSE and ASED criteria,
respectively, state that the dimensionless critical notch root
radius is a function of loading condition,w/a ratio, and Poisson
ratio. Therefore, it may be concluded that the results obtained
by either CSE or ASED criterion are more general rather than
those obtained by MS and PS criteria.
It is interesting to compare the variation of the critical notch
root radius, based on these four criteria, with respect to the
w/a ratio for a constant value of Poisson ratio. For example, for
ν = 0.4, this variation is listed in Table 9. It can be observed
from this table that the dimensionless critical notch root radius
decreases by increasing the w/a ratio for a constant value of
Poisson ratio, under both tensile and bending loadings. Also, it
can be seen from the results that the values of (ρ/lch)cr are close
to each other for 4 ≤ w/a ≤ 50 for a specimen subjected to
bending loading, based on all studied criteria. The theoretical
predictions based on MS criterion are very different compared
with other criteria for constant values of w/a ratio. Therefore,
the results obtained by this criterion may not be usable.
It is also interesting to evaluate the variation of the
dimensionless critical notch root radius with respect to the
Poisson’s ratio. This variation is plotted in Figure 10 forw/a = 3
under tensile loading. It can be seen from this figure that the
(ρ/lch)cr remains constant by changing the Poisson ratio, based
onMS and PS criteria. On the other hand, the (ρ/lch)cr increases
by increasing the Poisson ratio, based on CSE criterion, while
the ASED criterion states that the variation of the dimensionless
critical notch root radius, with respect to ν, has a maximum
occurring at ν = 0.33 forw/a = 3 under tensile loading.
Comparison of the critical fracture load between experimen-
tal results and theoretical predictions (Figure 9) shows that the
predictions based on the ASED criterion are close to experimen-
tal results rather than other criteria. On the other hand, the
ASED criterion can predict the critical notch root radius more
precisely than other criteria. In recent papers, it has been foundFigure 10: Variation of dimensionless critical notch root radius (ρ/lch) to
attainminimumcritical fracture loadwith respect to Poisson ratio under tensile
loading for constant value ofw/a = 3; the results are based onMS, PS, CSE, and
ASED criteria.
that the ASED criterion is a powerful tool for assessing fracture
load [30–33].
It should be noted that since the characteristic length (lch)
is a function of fracture toughness and the ultimate tensile
strength of material, the larger fracture toughness is, the larger
is the critical value of the notch root radius. Therefore, for
very brittle materials, the critical notch root radius may not
be usable in practical engineering problems, because this value
is very small. However, for quasi-brittle materials, the critical
notch root radius for attainingminimum fracture load becomes
significant. For example, for PMMA at −60 °C (as a very brittle
material), with E = 5050 MPa, ν = 0.4, σu = 130 MPa, and
KIC = 1.7 MPa · m0.5, the critical notch root radius to attain
minimum fracture load will be about 0.03 mm for w/a = 3
under bending loading. This small value for notch root radius
may be negligible, and is insignificant in practical engineering
situations. But, from a theoretical point of view, since a very
small notch root radius is not negligible compared with a very
small critical radius (0.035 mm in this example), researchers
should consider this fact, found in this paper. However, for
structural steel (AISI 01) at−50 °C (as a quasi-brittle material),
with E = 205 GPa, ν = 0.3, σu = 1170 MPa, and KIC =
52.00 MPa · m0.5, the critical notch root radius will be about
0.35 mm for w/a = 3 under bending loading. So, this value for
attaining minimum fracture load is significant.
It is also worth estimating the differences in critical fracture
load between crack cases and the notch with critical root
radius, with respect to various materials’ fracture toughness.
ASED criterion and the LEFM method were used to evaluate
the critical fracture load in a specimen with critical notch
root radius and in a specimen with crack, respectively. The
characteristic length varies from 0.1 to 1 mm. The Poisson
ratio was assumed to be constant and equal to 0.3. The larger
characteristic length leads to larger fracture toughness. The
ratio of the fracture load in the critical notch root radius to
that in the crack case, with respect to the characteristic length,
is shown in Figure 11. It can be seen from this figure that if
thematerial toughness becomes larger, the difference of critical
fracture load between the crack case and the notch with critical
root radius increases. So, it may be concluded that for brittle
materials, the existence of a notch root radius to achieve the
minimum fracture load may be negligible. However, for quasi-
brittle materials this critical notch root radius is significant. The
results indicate that if the fracture toughness becomes very
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large, the minimum fracture load (obtained by critical notch
root radius) divided by the fracture load in crack cases, tends
to be 0.84.
5. Conclusions
• It is found that the variation of critical fracture load, with
respect to the notch root radius (ρ), has aminimumvalue for
constant values of other specimen dimensions and material
properties under Mode I loading.
• The critical value of the dimensionless notch root radius
(ρ/lch)cr is a function of w/a ratio and loading condition
(tensile or bending loading), based on Mean Stress (MS) and
point stress (PS) criteria.
• Poisson’s ratio of material also affects the parameter
(ρ/lch)cr , based on critical strain energy (CSE) and Averaged
Strain-Energy Density (ASED) criteria.
• Parameter (ρ/lch)cr decreases by increasing the w/a ratio
for constant value of Poisson ratio under both tensile and
bending loadings.
• The values of (ρ/lch)cr are close to each other for 4 ≤ w/a ≤
50 for a specimen subjected to bending loading, based on all
studied criteria.
• Experimental results show that the ASED criterion can
predict parameter (ρ/lch)cr more precisely than other
criteria.
• The critical value of the notch root radius may not be usable
for brittle materials in practical engineering situations,
because it is very small. The minimum fracture load
(obtained by critical notch root radius) and the fracture load
in crack cases are closer to each other in those of brittle
material. However, this value is significant for quasi-brittle
materials.
• The minimum fracture load divided by the fracture load
in crack cases (Fmin/Fcrack) decreases by increasing the
characteristic length. This ratio varies from 1.0 in very small
material toughness to 0.84 in very large material toughness.
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